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Inspiration from Visit Qatar

As Qatar will host the Formula 1 race on October 8 2023, we have gathered some good-to-know
information before heading to the Lusail International Circuit to enjoy the show. Whether you are looking

for fast cars or water sports you can scroll through this year's sports event calendar in Qatar.

If you want to book a meeting with Atlantic Link or to know more about Qatar Tourism or talk about how
you can start to sell or increase your sales to Qatar, contact us.

Get to know Lusail International Circuit
Lusail International Circuit, located approximately 30 km from central Doha, is one of the largest venues in
Qatar and one of the best race tracks in the Middle East. A must-visit for race enthusiasts. Formula 1 2023
in Qatar will take place at the 5.38-kilometre Losail International Circuit on Sunday, October 8.

Enjoy Sports Under the Sun
If you live in the northern hemisphere and the thought of escaping colder climes in October appeals, you’ll be
well catered for in Qatar, with average temperatures around 28 degrees Celsius at that time of year.
Unsurprisingly with that kind of weather, Qatar is a great country for outdoor pursuits, be that karting at Lusail
itself, or trips into the desert to go sandboarding, camel riding and 4x4ing.

 

https://web.apsis.one/preview/e2c8b885-d093-498a-a274-81257cbc1fcd?accountId=atlantic-link
https://www.visitqatar.qa/intl-en
https://www.lcsc.qa/en/event/13987/FORMULA-1-QATAR-AIRWAYS-QATAR-GRAND-PRIX-2023
https://visitqatar.com/intl-en/things-to-do/adventures/other-sports-and-activities/lusail-international-circuit
https://www.lcsc.qa/en/event/13987/FORMULA-1-QATAR-AIRWAYS-QATAR-GRAND-PRIX-2023
https://www.lcsc.qa/en/event/13987/FORMULA-1-QATAR-AIRWAYS-QATAR-GRAND-PRIX-2023


See events
Sports in Qatar
Qatar is a passionate sporting nation where you will witness a huge love of sports
everywhere you go, from kite surfers in the bay and kids playing volleyball on the
beach to thousands of fans cheering for their favourites at one of our world-class
stadiums. Football, racing, golf, volleyball, tennis and more are celebrated at this
leading destination for global sports tournaments.

Citizens of over 95 countries are eligible for visas
on arrival to enter the State of Qatar. Click below
and find your visa requirements to Qatar.

Visa requirements

From a dhow boat to our world-class metro, here's
how to easily explore Qatar. 

Getting around in Qatar

About Visit Qatar

Visit Qatar's mission is to firmly establish Qatar as a place where cultural authenticity meets modernity, and
where people of the world come together to experience unique offerings in culture, sports, business and family
entertainment. QT’s work is guided by the Qatar National Tourism Sector Strategy (QNTSS), which seeks to
diversify the country’s tourism offering and increase visitor spending. Since launching QNTSS, Qatar has
welcomed over 14 million visitors. The economic impact of the tourism sector in Qatar is becoming increasingly
visible with the government designating tourism in 2017 a priority sector in pursuit of a more diverse economy
and more active private sector.

https://visitqatar.com/intl-en/about-qatar/sport
https://visitqatar.com/intl-en/about-qatar/sport
https://visitqatar.com/intl-en/practical-info/visas
https://visitqatar.com/intl-en/practical-info/getting-around


Contact
Martin Schmidtsdorff
Sales Manager

M: +45 4082 2783
E: ms@atlanticlink.net

www.atlanticlink.net
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